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YOU WILL BENEFIT BY ATTENDING 
THE EASTERN STATES CONVENTION 
THIS YEAR. PLAN NOW TO BE THERE. 
REFLECTOR 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLECE AT NEWARK 
Vol. 4 NEW ARK, N. J., MARCH 11, 1940 No. 5 
Teachers Establish 
Chapter of A.A. U .P. 
Here at College 
Dr. Allen, Guest Speaker, 
Outlined Nature, Purpose 
And Work of Organization 
Joint Dinner Planned 
The Newark State Teachers College 
Chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors will hold a 
joint dinner meeting with the Mont-
clair State Teachers College chapter 
at Montclair on March 12. 





13-Assembly. Dr. Charles 
Fenwick, Department 
of Political Science, 
Bryn Mawr College. 
14, 15-Personal Confer-
erice with Columbia 
University sponsored 
by the Teacher Educa-
tional Commission. 







Teachers to Visit 
South During Ten 
Day Extension Tour 
Press Club Delegation Will 
Attend C.S.P.A. Conference 
A tour through the Land of Dixie to 
New Orleans conducted by Miss Maude 
E. Barber and Mr. Arnold M. Hess 
of the Social Science Department of 
the Part-Time and Extension Division 
will be made by Elizabeth Stettler, 
Kindergarten-Primary Senior, and 
thirty extension students, from March 
22 to 31. 
---------------• 
Eastern States Group 
Will Meet April 4,5, 6 
The Annual Convention of the East-
ern States Association of Teachers 
Colleges will be held April 4, 5, and 
6 at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New 
York. 
Plan Trips and Discussion 
Meetings for Year Book and 
Newspaper Staff Delegates 
Birthday Luncheon 
Delegates from the Reflector and 
Memorabilia will attend the Sixteenth 
Annual Convention of the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association, March 
This year's tour is quite different Mr. Roscoe L. West, president of, 14, 15, and 16. 
from last year's, which was to Charles- New Jersey State Teachers College 
t T t 1 t d · 1 t f This year a special program has ton, South Carolina. The group will a ren on, was e ec e presH en o 
th · t· b th B d f C been planned for the Associated travel hu train to Mobile, Alabama. e assoc1a wn y e oar o on-
, t 1 H d d D T All Teachers College Press and the Year From there they will tour the gulf ro . e succee e r. racey en 
h · d · D b Book division of the Convention, The section of Alabama, Mississippi and w O resigne m ecem er. 
The N ewa1·k chapter was organized 
on February 13 with fourteen mem-
bers in attendance. Dr. Joseph Allen 
of City College of New York City, a 
member of the Council of the Ameri-
can Association of University Profes-
sors, addressed the gathering on the 
nature, purposes and work of the as-
sociation. Following his talk and an 
informal discussion, the chapter was 
installed with nominations for officers 
resulting in the election of Mr. John 
French for president, Mr. John Hut-
chinson for vice-president and Dr. 
Marion E. Shea for secretary-treas-
urer. Other members of the newly-
organized chapter include Miss E. Mar-
cia Baldwin, Mrs. Mae Bartlett, Miss 
Sibyl Browne, Mr. Guy Bruce, Mr. 
John Dickey, Mrs. Lois Meredith 
French, Mr. Arnold Hess, Miss Lillian 
Kreiner, Miss Clara Levy, Dr. James 
Mc Murray, and Miss Alice Rice. 
20-Assembly. "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," presented 
b y t he Marionette 
Guild. 
21-Easter recess begins 
at end of school day. 
!-Sessions resume after 
Easter recess. 
Reflector has been a member of the 
i Louisiana by motor bus. This part of Delta Rho chapter of Kappa Delta A ssociated Teachers College Press for 
the tour will include the gulf cities Pi will hold a luncheon meeting for the past three years. 
Membership in the organization is 
open to all college and· university pro-
w....,,..,'.c.; H·~im the' faculties of eligible 
institutions. For the profession of 
college and university teaching and 
research, its nature and purposes are 
analogue to those of the American 
Bar' Association and the American 
Medical Association for the profes-
sors of law and medicine respectively. 
The purposes of the Association, as 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
Undergraduates Join 






ence at Columbia Uni-
versity. 
4-Kappa Delta Pi meet-
ing in the Tudor Room 
4-First session of East-
ern States Conference. 
8-Fourth Quarter begins. 
10-Assembly. Mr. John 
McCarthy. 
12-Spring Concert. 
Baldsiefen Is First 
C.A.A. Licensed Pilot 
Richard Baldsiefen, Senior Industrial 
_Arts major, was the first .in _the -thir-
teen Eastern states and trie ITistft\.:t 
of Columbia to qualify for a pilot's 
Hcense under the Civil Aeronautics 
Authotity. 
Although the usual procedure is to 
finish ground work first, Mr. Baldsie-
fen completed the minimum of thirty-
five hours in the air, eighteen hours 
in solo flights, before he finished his 
ground work. He does not plan to 
join the Army Air Corps, but he may 
try an advanced coilrse in aviation 
which is still in the process of forma-
tion. 
On Washington's Birthrlay the col- The nine other students from this 
lege was turned over to its alumni. col1ege who are now doing solo flights 
Graduates of the school were invited at the Wright Airport in Caldwell are 
to attend the annual Alumni Day, to expected to become licensed pilots by 
take patt !n the_ program a~d to re- June 15, 1940. 
new old fnendships. Three lively bas- AH of the Ne\Y England states and 
ketball games were played: the Jun- 'the seaboard states as far South as 
ior Varsity exhibition, the Girls' Bas-
ketball Club game with women alumni 
and the Varsity vs. Alumni tilt. 
Tea was served for two hundred and 
fifty alumni and faculty members in 
the Reference Room by the Library 
Council. Decorations were the patrio-
tic red, white and blue. Tables for 
bridge were provided. The committee 
in charge was headed by Lorraine 
Kennedy. Assisting were Margaret 
Auld, Claire Booker, Bernice Doyle, 
Lillian Eastman, Rita Kennedy, Cecile 
Mandelstein, Grnce Reilly, Mildred 
Schroppe and Anne Tratch. 
Council Compiles Writings 
A miscellany of inspirational writ-
ings of the late Dr. M. Ernest Town-
send, published in the REFLECTOR, the 
Administrative Bulletin and the Chron-
icle, was issued in booklet form and 
sold on this day under the auspices of 
the Library Council. 
The writings, covering a period from 
1931 to 1939, were edited by Seymour 
Gelbond with the assistance of the 
Council, the Junior Fine Arts students, 
,vho contributed the cover design, and 
interested instructors from the Admin-
istrntive and English departments. 
Copies may be obtained at the Li-
b1ary Desk. 
Virginia, and the District of Colum-
bia comprise the First Region of the 
C.A.A. 
Norms Start Production 
Of "Night Must Fall" 
The Norms Theatre Guild will pre-
sent as its annual production, "Night 
Must Fall," a play in three acts, by 
Emlyn Williams, on Friday evening, 
April 19, 1940. 
In 1938, it was presented as a movie 
starring Robert Montgomery and Ros-
alind Russell and was voted one of 
the ten best pictures of the year. 
The leading characters, Danny and 
Olivia, will be portrayed by Paul 
Weisman and Grace Gelernter, re-
spectively. The role of Hubert will be 
played by Ernest Dittner while Miae 
Rives will take the part of Mrs. Bram-
som. The other characters are Nurse 
Libby, Adelaide Gottlieb; Mrs. Ter-
rence, Rita Shapiro; Dora, Helen F. 
Goldberg; and Belsize, Fred Hoffman. 
Stanley Buchner will direct the 
play. Admission is fifty cents. This 
will be the only performance given to 
the public at large by the Guild and 
they earnestly seek the cooperation 
of stuUents in distributing tickets. 
of Biloxi, Gulfport, Pass Christian, all members of Kappa Delta Pi at- General meetings will be held Thurs-
and Baton Rouge. They will pass tending the convention. The commit- d ay. Thes1c; have been planned so 
through the parishes of St. Tammany, tee arranging for the luncheon is that the subjects discussed will be of 
where medicated springs are located; Bernice Bingham, Caroline Jurke, and interest to the staff as a whole. Au-
the stock farms of Livingston parish; Janet Krol. th · · or1ties in school newspapers will 
Iberville parish, the land of planta- General administrative sessions will conduct clinics on Thursday. These 
tion homes; the sugar and rice fields be held Thursday and student and authorities will criticize constructively 
of Ascension parish; St. Charles par- faculty meetings will take place Fri- the typography, news, sports, features, 
ish, noted for its outstanding schools; day and Saturday. and ads of the papers submitted. 
St. James parish, and the "County of Students will represent the college 
A d . " · J t d E 1· Group to Tour Journalism School rca ia, an 1so a e · vange me com- in various panels and will participate 
munity; then through Jefferson parish, in discussions. Members of the Stu- Friday morning the Associated 
with its night life, into New Orleans. dent Council will attend as college Teachers College group will be con-
Special attention will be given to delegates. ducted on a tour through the Scho~l 
share croppers, tenant farmers, and Friday evening the annual banquet of Journalism of Columbia Unlversity. 
migratory laborers. and dance will be held in the Grand Later in the day there will be clinics 
Those making the tour will receive Ballroom of the hotel. Programs of in which papers from the various 
four semester hours of credit. There the meetings will be available in a Teachers Colleges may be criticized. 
will be two meetings at the college few weeks. Students will participate in various 
before the trip and one after it for panels and discussions throughout the 
Kellf'j.al dis.cu.~~ TJ?,e .. £~flt Qf._Jhe conference. 
tour is one hundred and sixty dollars. ~ 1.-~~ident &gins ·- -·--Dr. -Milricn E. -Shea, ·adviaer-el. -tAA-- 0 
Press Club, will speak at one of the 
. Membership Drive Sectional meetings. 
Hess Writes Story Following the annual dinner, Fri 
The second Patrons Association day evening. there will be a tour 
On Cont erences meeting this year was held on the through the plant of the New York 
evening of March 1, at eight o'clock, Daily News. The tour through the 
in the auditorium. School of Journalism and the news "Let's Have a Conference" is the 
title of an article by Mr. Arnold Hess, 
appearing in the March, 1940, issue 
of "Occupations, The Vocational Guid-
ance Magazine." In this article Mr. 
Hess explains in detail the manage-
ment of successful confetences. 
The officers of the Executive Board plant , will acquaint the members of 
Having had considerable experience 
in the planning and execution of con-
ferences, Mr. Hess presents in his 
writeup procedures which have been 
proved workable. He states that "In 
addition to the professional value, con-
ference techniques furnish social con-
tacts which are equally important. The 
exchange of good fellowship, the renew-
ing of acquaintances and the meeting 
of new people are of such value that 
serious consideration should be given 
to the 'Social aspect when any program 
is phmned." 
Mr. Hess goes on to explain specific 
phases of convention planning, includ-
ing preparation for the program,print-
ed p:-ograms, publicity, mailing lists, 
local arrangements, financing and re-
ports after the conference. 
In addition to his work as an in-
structor here iat the college and in 
the extension division of the college. 
elected for the ensuing year are: Mr. 
James McDermott, president; Mr. Wil-
liam Berry, first vice-president; Mr. 
Edward Mead, second vice-president; 
Mr. Cornelius Powers, third vice-pres-
ident; Mr. John McKenna, treasurer; 
and Mr. Cruger Cushman, secretary. 
Additional members elected were Mr. 
Cuthbert Eastment, Mr. Merton Pack-
ard, Mr. C. A. Scott, Mr. Anthony 
O'Malley, Mr. George Venables, Mr. 
David Hill, Mr. John Swenson, Mr. 
John O'Connor, Mr. Franklin Helms, 
Mr. Charles Whitehead, and Mr. John 
Harris. 
The newly elected president appoint-
ed a Membership Drive Committee. 
Faculty members serving are Dr. 
Grace Kahrs, Dr. Marion Shea, and 
Miss Harriet Wetzel; students are 
James McDermott, Jr., and Sonya 
Saitz; and members of the Patrons 
Association are Mr. John McKenna 
and Mr. William Berry. Plans for the 
annual card party were discussed. 
Forum Club Will Have Speakers 
And Theatre Party on Program 
Mr. Hess is an officer of the New Aaron Halpern is in charge of ar-
Jersey Guidance and Personnel Asso- rangements for the annual Forum 
ciation and the Schoolctafts Clubs of Club theatre party which will be held 
New York and New Jersey. He was in New York City very shortly. The 
chairman of the Commercial Exhibits three plays under consideration are 
at the national convention of the Na- "Life With Father," "The Man Who 
tional Vocational Guidance Associa- Came To Dinner" and "Margin For 
tion, Inc., held two weeks ago in St. Error." 
Louis, Missouri. 
Deepest Sympathy 
The Reflector staff extends its deep-
est sympathy to Miss Bertha Kain, 
acting president, on the death of her 
sister, Miss Alice Kain. 
Rhoda Aisenstock will represent the 
club at the Eastern States Conference 
on April 5 arnl 6. 
Future plans for Forum Club meet-
ings have been planned to include 
guest speakers every two weeks iand 
open forums on alternate weeks. 
the group with the wide scope of de-
tail that goes into newspaper publish-
ing. 
Central Theme of Year Book Group 
The predominant theme of the Year 
Book division will center around the 
topic, "Producing a Better Annual 
Without Spending More Money.'' 
All magazines, newspapers and year 
books entered in the contest will be 
exhibited every day of the conven-
tion. Medalists will receive their 
awards at the annual luncheon. Last 
year the Reflector held second place. 
Cutting the birthday cake at the 
luncheon held at the Commodore Ho-
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) 
Sophomore Dance Has 
Gay Nineties as Theme 
If you see any Floradora Girls wan-
dering around the school halls this 
Friday, March 15, don't get worried. 
They're probably just part of the at-
mosphere which the sophomores have 
imported for their "Gay Nineties 
Dance" to be held that night. 
Jimmy Martin's orchestra will fur-
nish the music. 
Larry Linkov is g'ener al chairman 
of the d-ance and he promises this will 
be a most unusual evening for all at-
tending. Mr. Linkov, who is in charge 
of invitations, is assisted by Pat 
Dougherty, ')rchestra chairman; San-
ford Gottlieb, Uid chairman; and Rocco 
La Russo, decoration chairman. Dr. 
Lenore Vaughn-Eames is the faculty 
adviser. 
The dance, which will feature sev-
eral novelties, ,vl1l start at 9 P.M. in 
the college gymnasium. 
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REFLECTOR 
I He Ain't Done 
I Right By Nell 
By cracky, students, guess what? 
The Norms are going to give a real 
old-fashioned m€lydraymer this month, 
"He Ain't Don€ Right by Nell." A 
March 11, 1940 
Newark Students Take Washington 
By Storm - Survive to Tell All 
On Thursday, February 29, a group ( our capable guide) more 
of students yearning for education than Clark Gable. 
left for a too short stay in Washing- Mr. Z Poses 
ton-and don't think they didn't make, 
handsome 
hair-raisin' thriller if ever you did see the most of it! 
Saturday night-"Mr. Z (Glamour 
Boy) Goes to Washington"-the group 
one. First stop-Oxford, Pa.-time out r€viewed "Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Bullet" 
Wal, it Se€ms as like the herowine, for lunch-boys become suddenly mu- -Rita Shapiro represented our group 
N€11 (Arlene Kidder) who don't know sically inclined to the tune of six ha- in the Professor Quiz (in person) con-
she's an orphan, lives with her foster zookas-dirty looks from the bus test which was part of an exc€ll€nt 
mammy, Granny (Frankie Gelernter). driver, Sammy-Poor Sammyl-her€'s stage show. After the show a fi€et 
Anyhow, they're right happy and con- where he shifted into three gears at of taxis navigated us to the Lotus 
tented until the villian, the rat, heaves once-a "rocking" crew was hastily Nite Club-here Mr. Z came into his 
into the pitcher. Now this yere villian 
-he ain't no good, and he's a-tryin' to 
get his dirty hands on an invention 
at Granny's house. But that ain't the 
half of it. The no-count scoundrel 
is a-tryin' to make poor little Nell 
organiz€d - "Superman" Zweidinger 




Volume 4 Monday, March 11, 1940 Number 5 marry up with him so that he can get 
coat, rolled up his sle€V€S 
took a pictur€ ! Crossing the 
Dixon line, Southern acc€nts 
the vogue-Yas suh ! 
City Inspected 
own--our boys bravely challenged a 
group from Brooklyn Tech to a La-
Morra game, deciding once and for 
all the worth of La Guardia Airport-
our champions came through as usual 
-We were happily surprised and de-
lighted when the Master oi Cere-
monies of the Club persuaded Mr. Z 
to pose for a creative bit of art-it 
was a masterpiece-but they refused 
to let him bring it home. 
Design for Living 
GAINING in popularity as a subject for conversation is the need for a point system regulating extra-curricular office-holding. The REFLECTOR 
has more than once commented upon certain disadvantageous effects of 
large-scale responsibilities assumed by students. Recently the matter has 
been brought up on the floor of the Student Council. 
In reviev,' let us briefly state the case. Due to various causes, a student 
oftimes finds himself pledged to an over-abundant number of obligations in 
extra-curricular affairs. The consequences are manifold and often undesirable. 
There is a natural limit imposed by time and energy which makes it im-
possible for any one st\ldent to carry a heavy responsibillty-load ~nd dis-
charge his duties to the best of his ability, Some work must be slighted-
if part of the extra-curricular obligations is neglected, the group concerned 
suffers as a whole; if academic work is sloughed, the student loses out. 
Definitely then, someone must suffer. 
And what of the great majority who are forced out of active partici-
pation in executive positions in "after-hours" activities? They are the two-
time losers-they do not have the advantage of developing potential leader-
ship skills, nor do they receive credit for latent leadership skills. 
Can the Situation Be Remedied? 
It is hoped that the situation can be remedied. _ Tha~ it is a difficult 
·cdsK 1s at once ev1ctent. One of the requisites is a class1ficat10n of all student 
positions. In many cases the amount of responsibil~ty, a_ssumed ~d work 
done is dependent not upon the office, but upon the md1V1dual holding that 
office. The fact that a member of an organizatfon, although not an officer, 
may do more work and assume more responsibility than offi~e-~old_ers, 
further complicates this phase of the work. Similarly, a code of hm1tations 
could restrict the number of titles a person may hold, but may find it difficult 
to limit an individual's responsibility-load due to non-title bearing com-
mitments. This means, for one thing, that even though a limitations code 
may lessen the number of ove:i--burdened students, it would still be ne~es-
.sary for counselors to watch for such conditions and attempt to alleviate 
them. 
That something must be done is the opinion of the REFLECTOR. A com-
mittee comprised of the four class presidents has been suggested from the 
floor of the Council to "investigate the possibilities.'' In order to throw the 
matter directly before the student body, the REFLECTOR presents a rough 
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Limitations: Ont' pu~ition in Gr011p ''A," :ind two in Group "D," ot· 












One in G!'oup "B," one in Group "C," and two in Grnup "D," or 
One in Group "H," ~1od three in G>"Oun "D," or 
A 0 y othe1· combination less in weight. thnn the abo,•e nnd not indud;og more 
thnn four Pnmmitments in the list above. 
Your Opinion ls Necessary 
That this plan is incomplete is conceded; that lt has inconsistencies is 
granted. Its purpose in appearing in print is merely to illustrate the nature 
a limitations code may assume. Many-perhaps all-readers will disagree 
with the classifications used, the restrictions proposed, or the philosophy 
implied. This, it is hoped, will bring forth many worthwhile suggestions 
from the student body. 
The REFLECTOR is eager to serve as a clearing house on all opinions 
related to this problem. Individuals and groups are urged to cooperate. 
It is not necessary, nor desirable, to submit complete plans-every idea, 
specific or general, pro or con, is helpful. 
the inventfon. But he can't wait that 
long, so he steals the papers of the Washington-the doorman h€ralded 
Off our approach by leaping into armored contraption and makes with 'em. 
B ooo sssss'. 
But all ain't lost, nosiree, for in 
comes our hero, Jack Logan (John 
Russo). Now he's a mighty fine fieller 
and jus' wipes up the floor with that 
there villain and saves our herowine 
from a life worser than death. 
Course, there are more characters 
than that. There's Lolly Wilkins, Es-
telle Heilbrun; Vera Carleton, Ruth 
Ganek; and Mr. Carleton, Bill Harrell. 
Every play's gotta have a director too, 
and this yere Betty Packard is doin' 
a mighty fine job. 
So, students, watch fer the time and 
watch fer the place fer "He Ain't 
Done Right by Nell." 
It Happened Here 
The most dramatic thought (brain 
child) of Betsy St. John flashed on 
her during a recent visit to the New-
ark Museum, when she asked one of 
the curators if the fossils would be 
there for another week. In response 
the curator sarcastically said, "Well, 
they've been here for the last 3,000,-
000 years; I guess they can manage 
to stay another week." Betsy still 
can't figure why he was so sarcastk. 
Bevan French made a personal ap-
pearance before Senior section five 
this month. He was placed on a table 
in view of the class; after doing so 
for two or three minutes, he cooly 
turned to his mother, and with a look 
of disgust said, "I don't want to look 
at them any 1nore." "Out of the 
mouths of babes come pearls of wis-
dom." Bevan had concisely summed 
up the long standing feeling of our 
entire faculty. Or had he? 
ALUMNI NOTES 
A number of the Industrial Arts 
majors of the class of '39 have been 
placed ln teaching positions. 
LeRoy Bohsen, Fred Christoffel and 
John Cloves have been placed in Eliza-
beth. Russell Heeren is teaching in 
Jersey City; Harvey Bowne, Nutley; 
Lawrence Harris, Roselle Park; Henry 
Holz, Union; Louis Jacobus, Ramsey; 
James Noble, Bloomfield; Harper 
Pearce Millville; and Emil Petach, 
Leonardo. 
While the majority of graduates 
are teaching in New Jersey, Charles 
Di Fazio has gone far afield to start 
his teaching work. He is teaching in 
Gloucester, Virginia. In June he plans 
to take the physical examination for 
the United States Army Aviation 
course at Langley Field, Virginia. 
These appointments have placed the 
total number of teachers in Industrial 
Arts in the state, who have been grad-
uated from Newark State Teachers 
suit-We are still wondering if the 
President found out that our gang 
was coming to Washington, so left 
hastily on a fishing trip 2,000 miles 
away.-Thursday night----everyone ,vas 
tucked in bed early to rest up for 
the game the next day-D'Amico and 
Co, promised 10 be good that night, 
We locked our doon; anyway! 
Friday morning we took a tour of 
the city and visited numerous Federal 
Buildings-that evening we played 
Wilson State Teachers-we lost a hard 
fought game-our cheer leaders drew 
noticeable attention through their novel 
cheers and tricky costumes-D'Amico's 
immortal ballad "Tsoombye Tsvilly" 
earned the laudits of the crowd-after 
the game we partook of Southern hos-
pitality to the tune of the "Alaskans," 
a Dixie-land band - At midnight 
strange things began to happen-
Sha.i-gel'~ bed \ranished into the night 
-Harrell and Lucciola experienced an 
assault of the elements: floods, sand-
storms and hurricanes in their rooms! 
Saturday-trip to Mt. Vernon-the 
boys discovered how Washington threw 
a dollar across the Potomac (a dol-
lar went much further in those days) 
-When the "gang" saw the marks-
manship of the G-men at the F.B.I. 
Building they all promised to reform 
-our girls thought G-man Waters 
Sunday morning-frenzied packing 
and reluctant farewells - Goodbye 
Washington until 1941! 
Information Please! 
Whr couldn't Mr. Z bring his por-
trait home? Since when are the stu-
dents at N .S.T .C. eager to pass for 
16 and 17 years of age? Why is Bob 
Salkin slated an "A" in his physical 
ed. course ?-could it be because of 
a little bit of evidence in his posses-
sion-is it blackmail? Why ,vas Ted 
Lucciola so glad that he is a good 
swimmer? Why did the hole! man-
ager recognize Abner Benisch at 
sight? Ask the boys in 201 for the 
reason for their sudden interest in 
window-gazing. Why is Alec Tichenor 
called "Little David?" Why did Mrs. 
D'An keep a light burning in her 
window each night~ Wby_ (fid Bob 
Salkin trudge foiir weary miles on a 
rainy afternoon? Why was it neces-
sary to dash through Elkton at top 
speed? Who told Bill Harrell to bring 
his bathing trunks? Why don't we get 
a Metropolitan Audition for the Van-
derhoof Quartet (Salkin, McKenna, 
D'Amico, and Mr. GoJotf)? Puzzle: 
What do the students of NSTC have 
that makes them desirable guests at 
a Hotel? P.S. We are invited back 
for next year! 
FACULTY NOTES 
Dr. Marion E. Shea has accepted the 
invitation of Dr. Ambrose Suhrie to 
substitute for him in his class on 
Teacher Education at New York Uni-
versity on March 16. The class is 
to be held on Saturday morning from 
9:15 to 11:00. 
Mr. John J. Hatch and Mr. Arnold 
Hess of the Industrial Arts Depart-
ment expect to attend a meeting of 
the Arts Association at Greenwich, 
Connecticut, this coming Friday and 
Saturday. 
Miss Lois Meredith's latest book, 
"Psychiatric Social Work" is now in 
galley-proof. Parts of Miss Meredith's 
work were exhibited in page proof at 
the annual meeting of the Orthopsy-
chfatrk Association at Boston, on Feb-
ruary 22 to February 26. 
Dr. James P. McMurray, on Febru-
ary 11, delivered an address entitled, 
"What It the Purpose of Life" at the 
First Congregational Church of Ve-
rona. 
Mr. F. Howard is now working for 
his Doctor of Philosophy degree. Hls 
thesis will be "Mental Abilities and 
Science Testing." Mr. Howard hopes 
to be addressed as "Dr." sometime be-
fore the end of this calendar year. 
Night Must Fall 
The suggestions will be compiled and tnade available 
Council committee, when such a group becomes active. 
to a Student College, at slightly over three hun-
dred. -Linoleum Block by Vera Kovar 
)larch 11, 1940 
Fraternities And Sororities Plan 
Varied Programs For Initiations 
Alpha Theta Pi Celebrates 
Anniversary at Formal Dinner 
Alpha Theta Pi held its annual for-
mal initiation dinner last Tuesday ev~-
ning at the Homestead in East Orange. 
The dinner also marked the second 
anniversary of the sorority which was 
the first to be recognized by the ad-
ministri;i.tive body and faculty of the 
college. 
Charter members of the sorol'ity 
are Mary Albert, Eleanor Beckhusen, 
:\Iarjorie Binz, Ruth Bonnet, Regina 
Cahill, Katharine Cushman, Eleanor 
Fay, Philetta Hotz, Caroline Jurke, 
Agnes Kunz, Eleanor Lorenz, Leila 
Schrumpf, Mary Shuey, and Doris 
Thomson. Dr. Marion E. Shea is the 
faculty adviser. 
At the present time there are thirty 
active members in the sorority and 
se\·en inactive members. 
1 
will be formulated in regard to join-
ing a national committee for the study 
and aid of child guidance. The pledg-
ees, Helen Leshins, Gloria Shayman 
and Rita Shapfro will entertain the 
sorority. 
Chancellor Mae Rives has appointed 
Rhoda Aisenstock as head of the pro-
gram committee. Cecile Mandelstein 
and Thelma Levitt are jn charge of 
publicity; and Esther Kirsch and Bea-
trice Cooper are making plans for 
the formal initiation of new members. 
Omega Phi's annual dinner dance 
will take place the first week in June. 
The committee in charge includes Syl-
via Schlenger, Ruth Rader, June Cohen 
and Ruth Gladstone. 
Every Friday the girls have lunch 
together, and celebrate birthdays and 
other anniversaries which occur dur-
ing the week. 
The seven pledgees who became I Sigma Phi Kappa Receive Pins 
members of the sorority included Pin 8 in a modern variation of the 
Aileen Begley, Ruth Briggs, Helen hiangle design have been distributed 
Ejk, Myrtle Ellingham, Elsie Jane to the twenty-two membern of the 
Farmer, Rita Kennedy, imd Doris Sigma Phi Kappa Sorority. A scrap-
Whitney. These girls began their in- book in t\\·o tones of maroon has been 
formal initiation after a "get-together" purchased by the society to serve as 
dinner in the cafetel'ia on the evening I a permanent record book, containing 
of February 6. the constitution, minutes of the val'i-
The Initiation Committee included ous meetings and mementoes of social 
Doris Thomson, chairman; ::\Iiltlred activities. Plans are now being for-
McKinley and Ruth Jelstrom. The I n_iulated. for social ~nd service activi-
pledge committee was composed of I ties durrng the sprmg semester. -
Jean Carpenter, chairman; Jane Rod-
gers, May Thompson and )farie 
Springer. 
Ruth Bonnet, chairman of the Pro-
gram Committee, Regina Cahill, Lor-
raine Kennedy, Ann Marie Lanni and 
Eleanor Lorenz were in charge of ar-
rangements for the dinner and the 
program and entertainment. 
March 26 Ends Pledging 
Skating Par.ty Tonight 
JTembers of Gamma Chapter of Pi 
Eta Sigma and those alumni who are 
active participants in the sorority af-
fairs were entertained by the pledgees 
of the sorority at a buffet luncheon 
on February 22. This formal enter-
tainment was one of the duties of 
the second pledge period. 
Ple(lgees who aded as- cookS, wait-
The informal initiation of pledgees resses, and hostesses were Ruth Feld-
for Delta Sigma Pi Sorority com- man, Phyllis Friedman, Florence Gluck, 
menced Friday, February 29, 1940. An Eleanor McCoy and Ruth Nisselson. 
REFLECTOR 
F .B.I. Expert Shows 
Talents in Shooting 
Thursday evening, February 29, 
twenty-four Newark Staters invaded 
Washington after a very eventful bus 
trip. Thursday night while the team 
slept, the girls met and had a regu-
lar "ham-fest" o,·er ginger ale and 
potato chips. 
Friday morning, lmmediately after 
breakfast, the group made a general 
tour of the city visiting the Bureau of 
Engraving, the White House, the Su-
preme Court Building with the Judges 
sitting in, the Capitol Building and 
the House of Representatives in ses-
sion. In the afternoon there was a 
detailed tour of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. The agent who act-
ed as guide cited many case histories 
from the files of the F.B.I. and then 
took the group to see an exhibit of 
gun shooting by an expert. That eve-
ning after the basketball game, Wilson 
Teachers College held a dance in hon-
or of our college. It might be added 
that the Civil War was refought on 
several occasions that evening, 
Group Visits Historical Sites 
Eal'ly Saturday the group visited 
Mount Vernon, Arlington Cemetery, 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and 
finally the LincolJ1 Memorial. Later 
smaller groups went to the Smithson-
ian Institute while still others re-
mained at the hotel in a vain at-
tempt to catch up with lost sleep. A 
late movie and a night club dance 
completed the day, 
Inhalators Used on Return Trip 
At ten a. m. Sunday morning, March 
3, the bus left the Capitol city. The 
trip home was mainly an attempt on 
each one's part to stay awake, with 
the aid of Mrs. D'Angola's inhalators. 
Mr. and Mrs. D'Angola and Coach 
Zweidinger acted as faculty sponsors 
of the trip. 
League Guest Relates 
Washington Events 
informal meeting will be held at the The sorority has planned ia skating The memben:; of the Junior League 
home of Grace Eisen in Newark on party to he held at the Newark Skat- of Women Voters attended a tea on 
March 22. The formal installation of ing Rink tonight. Selma Kazin is "in Wednesday, February 28, in the Tudor 
new members will terminate the charge of the affafr. Assisting Mi,:;s Room. Miss Clara Levy, adviser, 
pledge period at a luncheon and show Kazin are Dorothy Davis, publicity; pouretL Doris White was refreshment 
in New York on March 26. The Peggy Cummins, distribution of tick- chairman. She was assisted by Edith 
pledgees are as follows: Norma ets; and Doris Rosenblum, tickets. Ad- Anderson, Betty Lord, Eleanor Fay, 
Abrahms, Janet Deutsch, Hilda Portu- mission will be forty cents. Everyone Ann Marie Lanni and Mary Jane Mar-
gue,:;e, Leonore Raff, Mary Rinis, is fovited. 
1 
tin. 
Sonya Saitz, and Clara Swyer. The I l\lal'y Albert, president, reported on 
I · · · C ·t · 1 d d E I Stag Dinner Is Next Function rutiat10n omm1 tee me u e ve yn her recent visit to the Mid-Town 
Coo»<>rman, Grace Eisen, Evelyn Her- A roller skating jamboree was held 
.l"" League of Women Vote1s at Kresge''> 
bert, and Frances Weinberg. by Nu Sigma Phi on Wednesday eve- Department Store. Mrs. Robert Frad-
A bl.rth,lay luncheon i"n honor of ning, February 21, at the Newark f . h t k kin, o Montclair, t e gues spea et, 
'!rs. Lo,·s Mered1"th French ""as hel,1 Skating Rink. Ten couples attended. . W h" i' " related her experiences 10 as mgton, 
The meeting on March 17, will be 
on Saturday, February 10, at Kresge's 
Restaurant by the Delta Chapter. The 
guest of honor has been the faculty 
adviser of the sorority since its 01·-
ganization two years oago. 
Nu Theta Chi to Install Five 
Nu Theta Chi Sorority will hold its 
formal initiation dinner at Kraft's 
Homestead, East Orange, March 12. 
Members who will be installed ai·e 
Virginia Berry, Joan Casey, Peggy 
Dean, Dorothy Jewkes and Jeanne O'-
Connor. 
The informal ceremony for the in-
itiates was held on ];larch 8 in Bloom-
field, at the home of Jane Moore, treas-
urer. Other officers are Ruth White-
head, president, and Norma Wilson, 
secretary. Miss Luella Seager ser,es 
as adviser for the group. 
Chancellor Appoints Committees 
Omega Phi Sorority, Kappa Chap-
ter, will hold its next meeting at the 
home of Grace Gelernter, in Elizabeth, 
on Sunday afternoon, Murch 10. Miss 
Sylvia Palens, of Bayonne, an active 
member of the American Youth Con-
gress, is the first in a series of guest 
speakers who are invited to address 
the group. Miss Palens' subject will 
be "The American Youth Congress-
what it is and what it stands for." 
At this meeting more definite plans 
D, C., where she served as a New 
a formal stag dinner at the Essex 
House. Jersey representative to the National 
The fraternity has pledged five men: 
George Klinman, Kenneth McEwan, 
Henry Niemira, John Russo, and 
Douglas Tatton. During their public 
initiation period the pledges wore 
freshman caps, red satin boy ties and 
pledge pins. They addressed members 
as "Mr. ---." A system of merits 
and demerits based on the pledgees' 
behavior and attitude, was employed. 
Bowling Match Tops "Get Together'' 
Sigma Theta Chi sponsored a rush 
social gathering for non-fraternity 
members of the college at the Brown-
stone Inn, Newark, on Wednesday eve-
ning, February 21. The purpo,:;e of the 
meeting was to acquaint fraternity 
members with other men in the stu-
dent body. A bowling match was the 
highlight of the evening with Ambrose 
Corcoran emerging "the glorious vic-
tor''-to quote Mr. Corcoran. 
The members of the Arrangement 
Committee were Bob Behrendt, Pat 
Dougherty, and Hubert Tunison. 
Among the guests were Edward 
Ambry, Victor Bohsen, John Cairns, 
James Coleman, Warren Donaldson, 
William Harrell, Robert Terwilliger, 
Alvin Scott, Henry Simon, and Charles 
Singer. 
Committee on the Cause and Cure of 
War. 
Making an une:{pected appearance 
at Wednesdoay's affair, Mrs. Routolo, 
chairman of the Mid-Town League, 
introduced a new project. It is 
"Know Your Town"-a questionnaire 
booklet pertinent to administrative 
facts of local government. Each city'l's 
league i,:; endeavoring to answer the 
questions. The information concerning 
Newark will be published serially in 
the daily newspapers in April. Sev-
eral members of the Junior League 
ha\·e pledged their assistance on the 
Housing section and work has com-
menced. 
Arts Convention Held 
The t\Yenty-thinl annual convention 
of the Vocational and Arts Associa-
tion was held at the Berkeley-Car-
teret Hotel, Asbury Park, last Thurn-
day, Friday and Saturday. 
Instructors in the Fine and Indus-
trial Arts Division of the college at-
tended Friday meetings and students 
in these curricula attended on Satur-
day. Mr. John J. Hatch, head of the 
Industrial Arts Department, is past 
president of this Association. 
1 Delegates Attend 
I N.E.A. Convention 
Representatives Meet With 
Various Affiliated Groups 
Dr. Martha Downs, Mr, John J. 
Hatch, and Mr. Arnold Hess represent-
ed the college at the Xational Edu-
cational Association convention in St. 
Louis, February 20-29. 
Dr. Downs attended the convention 
of the National Deans Association and 
that of the American Association of 
Teachers Colleges. 
At one of the session,:; of the Dean.:> 
of Teachers Colleges, Dr. Downs was 
a member of a panel which di,:;cussed 
Dr. Daniel Prescott's address: "Teach-
ers Colleges Plan a Program for the 
Social - Emotional Development of 
Teachers." 
Committee Reports and Summaries 
One of the sessions of the A.A.T.C. 
was devoted to a summary of the pro-
gram of the Committee on Teachers 
Education of the American Council on 
Education, Following Dr. Karl Bige-
low's explanation of the departments 
of the Commission, 1·eports were given 
on the progress made by the seven co-
operating schools. At this:; time, Dr. 
Downs presented the report for the 
Page Three 
Pascucci and Jurke 
Represent Fraternity 
At Convention 
Ben Pascucci and Caroline Jurke, 
president and historian-reporter, re-
spectively, of Delta Rho Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi, returned to New 
Jersey on Friday evening, March 1, 
after a seven-day trip to the Central 
West, where they attended the Thir-
teenth Biennial Convocation of Kappa 
Delta Pi in East St, Louis, Illinois 
and St. Louis, Missouri, held from 
February 26 th1·ough February 28. 
The convocation was attended by 
members of Kappa Delta Pi fr0m 
chapters in forty states throughout 
the United States. Among the out-
standing national officers of the fra-
ternity present were Dr. Florence 
Stratemeyer of Columbia University, 
first vice president; Dr. Alfred L. 
Hall-Quest of Ne\V York University, 
second vice president and editor of 
the Educational Forum; Dr. William 
C. Bagley of Columbia University, 
Laureate Counselor, and Dean R. J. 
WaltNs of the University of Denver, 
Executive Counselor. 
college at Newa1k. Dr. Bagley Presents Research Award 
Committee reports constituted an- Miss Jurke and Mr, Pascucci trav-
other ,:;ession of the A.A. T .C. One of eled by Greyhound over the Southern 
the committees was the Committee on Trail on the trip to East St. Louis 
Standards. It is the function of this:; and via Chicago on the return trip. 
committee to propose standards for While .in East St. Louis they attended 
the libraries of teachers colleges, for sectional meetings and round table 
preparation and qualifications of the discussions on subjects pertinent to 
staff, for student teaching; for gen- Kappa Delta Pi activities. Monday 
eral and professional education; .for evening, in a group of eighteen Kadel-
health, and for personnel practice in pians and the Dean of Chicago Uni-
general. versity and his party of three, they 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) witnessetl a command performance of 
"The Vagabond Returns," authentic 
"Beware of Ads" Author melodrama presented on the Golden-
Of "Counterfeit" Warns rod, the ori·g1·nal 
Arthur Kallet, a member of the Show Boat. 
Mississippi Rivet· 
Consumers League and co-author of 
"_100,000,000 Guinea Pigs," was guest 
i speaker at the assembly of February 
28 .. In his talk Mr. Kallet said that 
"Advertising is an important force in 
American economic life, and there are 
many abuses \Vhich cause great injury 
to the consumer. It is the consumer's 
responsibility to correct the abuses by 
The convocation banquet was held 
<,n Tuesday, February 27, at tlie Hvte; 
Statler, St. Louis. Dr. Thomas H. 
Briggs gave an address, "Pragmatism 
in Pedngogy." Presentation of the 
Kappa Delta Pi research award of 
$1,000 was made by Dr. Bagley to Dr. 
Dorothy McCloskey. 
bringing pressure in Washington New Program Inaugurated 
through our Legislature and Congress, Graduate members of Delta Rho 
by 01·ganizing as consumers, and by Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi told of 
insisting upon honest information in their experiences in the teaching field 
advertising instead of being swayed bu h ., at t e monthly meeting of the college 
advertisements in magazines and news- educational fraternity last Thursday. 
papers and over the radio." Continuing a program initiated at its 
::\fr. Kallet fur ther advised that peo- February meeting, chapter members 
ple should not assume that high price discussed problems they have encoun-
means high quality, adding, "Neithei· 
tered in teaching and told how they 
brand nor price can be relied upon by have coped with situations not met in 
the consumer." 
their Junior and Senior training peri-
The author of "Counterfeit," Mr. ods. 
Kallet is a graduate of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. He was 
oat one time associated with the Con-
sumers' Research. 
Lighting Effects Build 
Theme to Frosh Dance 
One of the prime aims of the Con-
"Tv;o by Two" \Vas the theme f 
sumers League is the suppression of . 0 
tl t" ·t· f th uf t f the freshman rnformal dance held last 
le ac iv1 ies o e ~an ac urers o i Frida r evenin March 8 i"n the col: 
harmful products which present-day 
1 
J . g, ' 
"I· h , 1 • • . ege gymnasrnm. Novel decorations 11g -pressure' a{ vertismg tnes to 
sell. w:re . executed by the committee. 
L1ghtmg effects were used extensive-
ly to carry out the ''Two by Two'' 
motif. 
Art Clnb Sponsors Fashion Show 
Of Appropriate College Clothes 
Something unique in the way of as-
sembly programs \vas sponsored by 
the Art Club of the College last Wed-
ne,:;d-ay. Guest speaker was:; l\.Iiss An-
gelina Doughe1-ty, fashion counsel of 
Kresge's Department Store, who pre-
sented a fashion show in which models 
appeared in the latest and most ap-
propriate dress for college men and 
women. 
Arthur Earl, Industrial Arts Junior, 
modeled casual sports outfits and dres-
sier suits for men. Mannequins from 
Kresge's Department Store modeled 
the women's clothes. 
Miss Dougherty's talk included a 
discussion of women's clothes for col-
lege, sports and formal, and stressed 
the value of a basic costume and sen-
sible buying. 
Johnny Dee's orchestra, of Lynd-
hurst, supplied the music. This band 
is well-known for the fine music it 
has supplied at other dances in thi5 
vicinity. 
The general chairman was Ed\vanl 
Ambry. He WaR assisted by the fol-
lowing committee heads: Walter Jack-
man, lighting; Florence Kibel, orches-
fra; Arlene Kidder, decorations; Ruth 
Mandelbaum, door; Jane Moore, bids; 
Polly Ann Novomesky, publicity, an<l 
Jeanne O'Connor, chaperone. Miss 
Haniet Wetzel, adviser of the class, 
assisted. 
An unlimited supply of transporta-
tion bids afforded opportunity for each 
freshman and Student Council mem-




Scheduled for 19th 
Alumnae Sports Group Will 
Sponsor Dinner for Women's 
Basketball Club Members 
On March 19 the Alumnae Women's 
Sports Club will sponsor a banquet 
at the college for members of the 
Women's Basketball Club, of which 
Janet Krol is president and Mrs. 
Joseph A. D'Angola the adviser. 
The program will consist of a bas-
ketball game at 4 :30 P.M., between the 
college women and Alumni Sports 
Club members; a get-together in the 
Tudor Room at 5 :30 P.M., and the 
banquet at 6:30 P.M. The dinner, 
which will take place in the college 
cafeteria, will have St. Patrick's Day 
as its theme for table decorations. 
Students Head Committees 
Members of the Women's Basket-
ball Club in charge of arrangements 
for the day include the following: 
Gladys Young, invitations and pro-
grams; Eleanor Lorenz, decorations; 
Ruth Gladstone, entertainment; Janet 
Krol, seating; and Caroline Jurke, 
publicity. 
Following a custom carried out for 
the past several years awards to out-
standing members will be made by 
Mr. Joseph A. D'Angola, dean of men. 
Awards to be presented include a gold 
basketball, a silver basketball, a bronze 
basketball and twelve letters. 
N.E.A. CONVENTION 
(Continued from Page Three) 
Until his death, Dr. M. Ernest 
Townsend was chairman of the Sub-
Committee on Admission and Person-
nel; President Roscoe West of Trenton 
State Teachers College was adviser to 
the sub-committee. During the past 
year a questionnaire investigation in 
admission and personnel has been un-
der way. Some of the returns were 
being tabulated at Washington when 
Dr. Townsend died. The committee 
then asked Dr. Downs, who made a 
tentative report of the questionnaire 
returns at St. Louis on February 24, 
to serve as its chairman. 
Goals Need Glorification 
"The dominant theme of the entire 
conference, " said Dr. Downs, "seemed 
o be the need of clarification of goals 
n education and should contribute in 
no small way toward the preservation 
of democracy in this nation." 
Mr. Hatch is one of the founders 
of the Ame1ican Industrial Arts Asso-
ciation and at the present time is 
Treasurer and Chairman of the mem-
bership committee. 
While in St. Louis Mr. Hatch spoke 
at a meeting of the St. Louis Indus-
rial Arts Association and was chair-
man of a meeting of the American 
Industrial Arts Association. 
Irvin Cobb, noted humorist, spoke 
at a meeting at which 18,000 invited 
guests were present. 
Mr. Hess representing the New 
Jersey Industrial Arts Association and 
the New Jersey Association of Guid-
ance and Personnel as well as the 
college at the conference, presented a 
paper on the "Art of Conference 
Planning.'' 
Hess Active Member 
Mr. Hess has been active in the 
National Industrial Arts Association 
for more than ten years and for the 
past four years has had charge of 
the non-commercial and commercial 
exhibits. The non-commercial exhibits 
consist ·of educational material used 
throughout the country in the fields 
of guidance and personnel, while the 
commercial exhibits are tests, office 
equipment and test scoring machines 
pertinent to the field. 
According to Mr. Hess, the meetings 
he attended stressed the need for ex-
panding programs for vocational 
guidance to aid jn the Youth Problems 
of today. School .systems, counties and 
states were urged to critically evulu-
ate their guidance programs and set 
up those with a sound philosophy. 
REFLECTOR 
Basketball Team on Last Lap 
Of Its 1939 - 1940 Schedule 
The Newark Teachers Basketball 
quintet came out on its court on Feb-
ruary 26 to gain a smashing victory 
over New Brunswick Seminary, 42-27. 
The Newarkers drew first blood in 
the opening ten minutes of the game 
but New Brunswick soon caught up 
with them. Both teams exchanged bas-
kets until the end of the quarter, 
when the score stood at 9-7. 
In the second period the teachers 
opened up a devastating attack that, 
for the moment, completely demoraliz-
ed the Seminarians, and one basket 
after another registered on the New-
ark scoring column. New Brunswick 
managed to score but three points. 
The second half was comparatively 
quiet. Ne,v Brunswick opened up a 
vigorous rally in the third period, but 
Newark matched basket for basket. 
They ,vere unable, in fact, to overcome 
Newark's second-period, thirteen-point 
lead. Levison walked off with the 
high scoring honors for Newark, with 
sixteen credits on the board. Pontier 
and Van Leevwen tied for New Bruns-
wick laurels, gaining eight points 
each. 
Varsity Nosed Out by Newark Tech 
The Newark State Teachers varsity 
basketball team nosed out the New-
ark Technical School on February 20 
by the nen•e-racking score of 23-21. 
The Engineers took an early lead in 
the first period, but the Teachers 
gradually overtook them and the first 
half ended in a tie. In the second 
half it was nip and tuck, with the 
teams matching baskets, a process 
that kept the spectators on the edges 
of their chairs. The score was again 
tied in the last three minutes of 
play and a lucky shot by the New-
arkers put them ahead by two points. 
In the last two minutes the Engi-
neers put up a furious battle but 
could not penetrate the Teachers' 
defense and were forced to shoot from 
the center court. Benisch captured the 
top scoring honors for the Teachers 
by gaining 9 points to his credit. 
Wins Fourth Game 
With a second period attack that 
all but snowed under their opponents, 
Coach Zweidinger's boys wrapped up 
their fourth win of the season. Trail-
ing by an 11-2 score at lhe end of 
the first quarter, the Teachers dis-
played a scintillating offensive by 
hanging up 16 straight points before 
the Princeton cagers were able to 
pull themselves together. Taking a 
29-19 lead at the half. which they 
never relinquished, the Newark tossers 
outplayed and outsmarted a favored 
and highly-regarded Princeton team. 
The starting lineup of Tichenor, Ben-
isch, Salkin, Levison and Lucciola com-
bined to chalk up one of the most 
thrilling and effective efforts ever dis-
played by a Newark quintet. Our boys 
really played ball in taking their op-
ponents into camp by a onesided score 
of 56-47. 
"Abby" Benisch, playing his last 
year for Newark, stood out with his 
brilliant offensive play, piling up 16 
points. Levison, also a senior, scored 
12 points and excelled defensively. 
Carley and Yount were high scorers 
for the Princeton outfit. 
The Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege basketball team played host to 
its Newark cousin by handing the Blue 
and Silver a definite setback, Sixty 
minutes of play netted for the Pater-
sonites 48 points, while the N ewarkers 
had to be content with a paltry 29. 
After trailing 2-0 in the first min-
utes of the game the out-of-towners 
found the groove for seven consecu-
tive points. Then came the deluge, 
for the Orange and Black racked up 
12 points before the end of the first 
quarter. 
With the score 41-22 the Broadway-
ites changed from zone defense to 
man-for-man defense. However, the 
Paterson team continued its march and 
v,..-alked off with a neat 48-29 victory. 
Refere'e Supplies Comedy 
Ample comedy was supplied in the 
person of Mr. Jerry Malloy, referee, 
who jumped, shouted and waved his 
hands in curious fashion to designate 
the types of fouls committed, and in 
some measure by the players who were 
responsible. The first few times the 
audience sat spellbound, as if someone 
had been hurt, but as the evening 
grew older they began to wait for 
subsequent fouls and the accompany-
ing antics of the "ref." Despite his 
humorous actions, however, it was 
comparatively easy to comprehend Mr. 
Malloy's signals, Nor did he "miss 
a trick" throughout the game, 
New Br,unswick Wins 43-29 
The Newark Teachers Basketball 
quintet received a drubbing at the 
hands of the New Brunswick Seminary 
boys on February 13. The final score 
was 43-29. After a slow first period 
the New Brunswick giants began to 
bear down and at the end of the half 
they held an advantage of 22 to 7 
points, holding Newark scoreless 
through the second period. In the last 
half Newark forged ahead to hit the 
scoring column for 22 points as against 
21 for New Brunswick, but the su-
perior height and ability of the Sem-
inarians prevented the Broadwayites 
from whittling down the 14 point, 
first half, lead of the boys from Rut-
gers Town. Salkin and Benisch shared 
the l)igh scoring honors for Newark 
by ringing the bell for 7 points each. 
Vruwink hit the jackpot for New 
Brunswick with the grand total of 22 
points. 
Varsity Wins Holiday Game 
The Newark State Teachers College 
basketball quintet went out on its 
court on February 22 and celebrated 
the holiday by defeating a big Alum-
ni team to the tune of 48-31 before 
a sizeable number of students, ex-
students and faCulty. After tying the 
score at the end of the first period, 9-
9, the Teachers graduaily increased 
their lead until at the end of the game 
they had a margin of 17 points. An 
exceptionally good offensive plus a 
good defense which forced the Alumni 
to shoot from the middle of the court, 
characterized the game. Benisch was 
high scorer with a total of 12 points 
despite an accident that put him out 
of the game in the 4th quarter. Mar-
tin with 8 points to his credit took 
top honors on the Alumni. 
------- ---------------- --------------. 
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Women Archers Men'sFencingTeam 
Lead Tournament Receive Uniforms 
Newark State's team of four wom-
en archers took its place in the sun 
for the first time by leading competi-
tion in the third round of the first 
annual women's intercollegiate tour-
nament sponsored by the New Jersey 
Archery Association. The team shot 
from its usual runner-up position to 
beat Montclair State Teachers Col-
lege for first honors by an eight-point 
margin. Newark tore the target for 
a total of 928, while the Montclair 
girls shot 920. 
Champion Retains Title 
Ann Weber, metropolitan and East-
ern champion, retained the individual 
championship for the third consecu-
tive month, yet her brilliant shooting 
was not enough to win for Montclair 
again.st the teamwork of the Newark-
ers. Joan Bissell of East Orange 
paced the leaders with 242 points, a 
full 20 points in back of Miss Weber, 
who polled 262. Scoring for Newark 
Teachers with Miss Bissell were Ger-
trude Ziegler with 234; Gladys Young, 
with 230; and Margaret May, with 222. 
The monthly rounds will continue 
through April, when all results will 
be tabulated and the individual and 
team championships announced. 
PRESS CONVENTION 
( Continued from Page One) 
tel will climax the three-day conven• 
tion. 
Representatives from the REFLEC-
TOR who will attend as official dele-
gates are: Paul Weisman, editor-in-
chief; Ambrose Corcoran, associate 
editor; Ted Gabry, business manager; 
Mary Albert, assistant editor; Lor-
raine Kennedy, news editor; Edwin 
Gildner, feature editor; and James 
Coleman, Jean Howell, Doris McCor-
mack, Marie McKenna, Carolyn Rice, 
and Rita Shapiro. 
The Memorabilia will be represented 
by James McDermott, editor-in-chief; 
Bernice Bingham, first associate edi• 
tor; Ruth Powers, second associate 
editor; Charles Meyers, photograhpy 
editor; Donald Hoagland, business 
manager; Aaron Halpern, assistant 
photography editor; Frances Powers, 
literary editor; and Loretta McLean, 
assistant photography editor. 
McDermott Receives Position 
James P. McDermott, president of 
the Student Organization, will teach 
in the new Bloomfield Junior High 
School beginning in September. Mr. 
McDermott, who is the first student 
in the Senior class to be placed, will 
serve as assistant to the Industrial 
Arts instructor and will have charge 





Members of Team Offer Stiff 
Resistance in First Matches 
With N.C.E., and M.S.T.C. 
Members of the college fencing tean 
have received their new uniform~ 
They have voiced a hope that the nev 
outfits will contribute greatly to th1 
future success of the team. 
The team lost out in its first fev 
matches. In a bout with the Maple 
wood Men's Club they lost, 6-3. Thi 
Newark College of Engineering tean 
was, however, given a hot reception 
the Engineers barely managing t< 
nose out Newa1·k by a score of 5-4. Ar· 
thur Earl, Thomas Gambino, Free 
Laux and John Pannullo fenced in thh 
match, Laux and Pannullo taking twc 
bouts each. 
Captain Pannullo Comments 
Of the N. C. E. match, Captair 
Pannullo said, "I don't think we woulc 
have lost, had we had uniforms. TheJ 
scored their touch too easily." The 
new uniforms, of white duck material 
and white buttons, have now eradi-
cated this difficulty. Pete DiFinis, an• 
other of the squad members, ha~ 
drawn up a design which the team 
may use on their uniforms in the 
form of an emblem. 
Montclair Outfences Newark 
The Montclair T. C. fencing tearn 
invaded Newark on February 27 to de-
feat the local Teachers' squad, 6-3, 
The Montclair men, led by Joyce, dis-
played excellent form, but did not 
win without a battle. The Newarkers, 
led by Pannullo, offered stiff resist-
ance, and in the majority of matches 
led their opponents by one or two 
points until the Montclair bladesmen 
opened up their attacks. Joyce rang 
the bell on his team by defeating 
Pannullo, Corcoran and Laux by the 
same score, 5-S. PannuUo led N.S. 
T.C. with two wins. 
The total number of points scored 
for Montclair was 40; for Newark, 
31. 
TEACHERS COMMITTEE 
(Continued from Page One) 
set forth· in the Constitution are: "To 
facilitate a more effective cooperation 
among teachers and investigators in 
universities and colleges, and in pro-
fessional schools of similar grade, for 
the promotion of the interests of 
higher education and research, and in 
general to increase the usefulness and 
advance the standards and joint ideals 
of the profession." 
0th.er groups of members· of the 
A.A.U.P. in New Jersey are located at 
Princeton, Rutgers, Upsala and similar 
institutions. 
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